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(54) METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR CONTROLLING SMART DEVICE

(57) The present invention relates to a method and
an apparatus for controlling a smart device, which be-
longs to the field of Human-Computer Interaction. The
method includes: displaying (S101) an interface for sys-
tem control; acquiring (S102) an interface for controlling
a target smart device upon detection of an instruction for
controlling the target smart device inputted from a user

based on the interface for system control, the instruction
for controlling the target smart device carrying an identi-
fier of the target smart device, and the instruction for con-
trolling the target smart device being configured to trigger
the acquiring of the interface for controlling the target
smart device; and displaying (S103) the interface for con-
trolling the target smart device.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention generally relates to the
field of terminal technology, and more particularly, to a
method and an apparatus for controlling a smart device.

BACKGROUND

[0002] A smart home application (APP) is a client soft-
ware integrating functions such as smart device access-
ing, binding, controlling, or the like. A user may check
operating states of home smart devices and control the
smart devices using the APP. Herein; the smart device
refers to some hardware devices with built-in wireless
communication chips such as Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, Zigbee,
or the like. The smart device may access a network (e.g.,
the Internet) and communicate with the user’s terminal.
The smart device, for example, may be a Wi-Fi smart
camera, a Wi-Fi smart socket or the like. With the smart
home APP, the user establishes a one-to-one corre-
spondence relationship between an identifier of each
smart device and a currently used account for logging in
the smart home APP at a server side, thereby forming a
binding relationship between the device and the user,
and thus the user is authorized to control each smart
device by the binding relationship. However, currently,
the user has to download a smart home application from
an APP store to the terminal to realize control operations
on the smart devices, which is relatively complex.

SUMMARY

[0003] Accordingly, embodiments of the present inven-
tion provide a method and an apparatus for controlling a
smart device. The technical solution is as below.
[0004] invention According to a first aspect, the inven-
tion relates to a method for controlling a smart device,
including:

displaying an interface for system control;
acquiring an interface for controlling a target smart
device upon detection of an instruction for controlling
the target smart device inputted from a user based
on the interface for system control, the instruction
for controlling the target smart device carrying an
identifier of the target smart device, and the instruc-
tion for controlling the target smart device being con-
figured to trigger the acquiring of the interface for
controlling the target smart device; and
displaying the interface for controlling the target
smart device.

[0005] According to a second aspect, the invention re-
lates to an apparatus for controlling a smart device, in-
cluding:

a first display module configured to display an inter-
face for system control;
a first detecting module configured to detect an in-
struction for controlling a target smart device inputted
from a user based on the interface for system control;
a first acquiring module configured to acquire an in-
terface for controlling the target smart device when
the first detecting module detects the instruction for
controlling the target smart device inputted from a
user based on the interface for controlling the sys-
tem, the instruction for controlling the target smart
device carrying an identifier of the target smart de-
vice, and the instruction for controlling the target
smart device being configured to trigger the acquir-
ing of the interface for controlling the target smart
device; and
a second display module configured to display the
interface for controlling the target smart device.

[0006] According to a third aspect, the invention relates
to an apparatus for controlling a smart device, including:

a processor; and
a memory for storing instructions executable by the
processor,

wherein the processor is configured to perform:

displaying an interface for system control;
acquiring an interface for controlling a target smart
device upon detection of an instruction for controlling
the target smart device inputted from a user based
on the interface for system control, the instruction
for controlling the target smart device carrying an
identifier of the target smart device, and the instruc-
tion for controlling the target smart device being con-
figured to trigger the acquiring of the interface for
controlling the target smart device; and
displaying the interface for controlling the target
smart device.

[0007] According to a fourth aspect, the invention re-
lates to a computer program which, when being executed
on a processor of an apparatus, performs a method for
controlling a smart device, including:

displaying an interface for system control;
acquiring an interface for controlling a target smart
device upon detection of an instruction for controlling
the target smart device inputted from a user based
on the interface for system control, the instruction
for controlling the target smart device carrying an
identifier of the target smart device, and the instruc-
tion for controlling the target smart device being con-
figured to trigger the acquiring of the interface for
controlling the target smart device; and
displaying the interface for controlling the target
smart device.
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[0008] The advantages and features of the apparatus-
es according to the embodiments of the present invention
are the same with those of the above described method
and will not be repeated here.
[0009] In one particular embodiment, the steps of the
method for controlling the smart device are determined
by computer program instructions.
[0010] Consequently, according to a fifth aspect, the
invention is also directed to a computer program for ex-
ecuting the steps of the method for controlling the smart
device as described above when this program is execut-
ed by a computer.
[0011] This program can use any programming lan-
guage and take the form of source code, object code or
a code intermediate between source code and object
code, such as a partially compiled form, or any other de-
sirable form.
[0012] The invention is also directed to a computer-
readable information medium containing instructions of
a computer program as described above.
[0013] The information medium can be any entity or
device capable of storing the program. For example, the
support can include storage means such as a ROM, for
example a CD ROM or a microelectronic circuit ROM, or
magnetic storage means, for example a diskette (floppy
disk) or a hard disk.
[0014] Alternatively, the information medium can be an
integrated circuit in which the program is incorporated,
the circuit being adapted to execute the method in ques-
tion or to be used in its execution.
[0015] The technical scheme according to embodi-
ments of the present invention may have the following
beneficial effects.
[0016] Upon detection of an instruction for controlling
the target smart device inputted from a user based on
the interface for system control, an interface for control-
ling a target smart device is acquired and then displayed,
such that the user may control the target smart device
based on the interface for controlling the target smart
device, thereby the user may access the interface for
controlling the target smart device through the interface
for system control and manage the target smart device.
Accordingly, the present invention may solve the problem
that although smart devices can be managed according
to the related art, the user has to download an application
for managing the smart devices and the operation is rel-
atively complex, thereby achieving an effect of simplifying
user operation.
[0017] It is to be understood that both the foregoing
general description and the following detailed description
are exemplary and explanatory only and are not restric-
tive of the present invention, as claimed.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0018] The accompanying drawings, which are incor-
porated in and constitute a part of this specification, il-
lustrate embodiments consistent with the present inven-

tion and, together with the description, serve to explain
the principles of the present invention.

Fig. 1 is a flow chart showing a method for controlling
a smart device, according to an exemplary embod-
iment.
Fig. 2A is a flow chart showing a method for control-
ling a smart device, according to another exemplary
embodiment.
Fig. 2B is a schematic diagram illustrating an inter-
face for system control, according to another exem-
plary embodiment.
Fig. 2C is a schematic diagram illustrating an oper-
ation for controlling a smart device, according to an-
other exemplary embodiment.
Fig. 2D is a schematic diagram illustrating a control
interface for smart device management, according
to another exemplary embodiment.
Fig. 2E is a schematic diagram illustrating an oper-
ation for controlling a smart device, according to an-
other exemplary embodiment.
Fig. 2F is a schematic diagram illustrating a control
interface for managing a target smart device, accord-
ing to another exemplary embodiment.
Fig. 2G is a schematic diagram illustrating an oper-
ation for controlling a smart device, according to an-
other exemplary embodiment.
Fig. 2H is a schematic diagram illustrating a control
interface for managing a target smart device, accord-
ing to another exemplary embodiment.
Fig. 3A is a flow chart showing a method for control-
ling a smart device, according to another exemplary
embodiment.
Fig. 3B is a schematic diagram illustrating an oper-
ation for controlling a smart device, according to an-
other exemplary embodiment.
Fig. 3C is a schematic diagram illustrating a control
interface for logging in a device, according to another
exemplary embodiment.
Fig. 4A is a flow chart showing a method for control-
ling a smart device, according to another exemplary
embodiment.
Fig. 4B is a schematic diagram illustrating a control
interface for smart device management, according
to another exemplary embodiment.
Fig. 4C is a schematic diagram illustrating an oper-
ation for controlling a smart device, according to an-
other exemplary embodiment.
Fig. 4D is a schematic diagram illustrating a control
interface for smart device management, according
to another exemplary embodiment.
Fig. 5A is a schematic diagram illustrating an inter-
face for system control, according to another exem-
plary embodiment.
Fig. 5B is a schematic diagram illustrating an inter-
face for controlling a user device, according to an-
other exemplary embodiment.
Fig. 6 is a block diagram illustrating an apparatus for
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controlling a smart device, according to an exempla-
ry embodiment.
Fig. 7 is a block diagram illustrating an apparatus for
controlling a smart device, according to another ex-
emplary embodiment.
Fig. 8 is a block diagram illustrating an apparatus for
controlling a smart device, according to an exempla-
ry embodiment.

[0019] With the above accompanying drawings, spe-
cific embodiments of the present invention have been
illustrated, which will be described in more detail. The
accompanying drawings and the textual description are
not intended to limit the scope of the concept of the
present invention in any way, rather, they are provided
to explain the concept of the present invention to those
skilled in the art by referring to particular embodiments.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0020] Reference will now be made in detail to exem-
plary embodiments, examples of which are illustrated in
the accompanying drawings. The following description
refers to the accompanying drawings in which the same
numbers in different drawings represent the same or sim-
ilar elements unless otherwise represented. The imple-
mentations set forth in the following description of exem-
plary embodiments do not represent all implementations
consistent with the present invention. Instead, they are
merely examples of apparatuses and methods consist-
ent with aspects related to the present invention as re-
cited in the appended claims.
[0021] Fig. 1 is the flow chart of a method for controlling
a smart device, according to an exemplary embodiment.
As illustrated in Fig. 1, the present embodiment is de-
scribed in an example in which the method for controlling
the smart device is applied in a terminal. The method for
controlling the smart device may include the following
steps.
[0022] In step S101, an interface for system control is
displayed. This interface for system control may gener-
ally refer to a portal or an entrance interface for controlling
hardware and/or software of the terminal (Fig. 5A).
[0023] In step S102, an interface for controlling a target
smart device is acquired upon detection of an instruction
for controlling the target smart device inputted from a
user based on the interface for system control. The in-
struction for controlling the target smart device carries
an identifier of the target smart device, and the instruction
for controlling the target smart device is configured to
trigger the acquiring of the interface for controlling the
target smart device. Herein, the interface for controlling
a target smart device is an interface of an application
program that has been installed in the terminal before
the method according to the invention is implemented.
[0024] In step S103, the interface for controlling the
target smart device is displayed in order to control the
target smart device based on the interface for controlling

the target smart device.
[0025] In the present embodiment, the interface for
system control is displayed on the display interface of
the terminal. The user may input the instruction for con-
trolling the target smart device through the interface for
system control. When the terminal detects the instruction
for controlling the target smart device, the interface for
controlling the target smart device is acquired and then
displayed, and in turn the user may control the target
smart device based on the interface for controlling the
target smart device.
[0026] To sum up, according to the method for control-
ling the smart device of the present embodiment, upon
detection of the instruction for controlling the target smart
device inputted from the user based on the interface for
system control, the interface for controlling the target
smart device is acquired and then displayed, such that
the user may control the target smart device based on
the interface for controlling the target smart device, there-
by the user may access the interface for controlling the
target smart device through the interface for system con-
trol and manage the target smart device. Accordingly,
the present invention may solve the problem that al-
though smart devices can be managed according to the
related art, the user has to download an application for
managing the smart devices and the operation is rela-
tively complex, thereby achieving an effect of simplifying
user operation.
[0027] Fig. 2A is a flow chart illustrating a method for
controlling a smart device according to another exem-
plary embodiment. As illustrated in Fig. 2A, the present
embodiment is described in an example in which the
method for controlling the smart device is applied in a
terminal. The method for controlling the smart device may
include the following steps.
[0028] In step S201, the interface for system control is
acquired upon detection of an instruction for system con-
trol inputted from the user. The instruction for system
control is configured to trigger the acquiring of the inter-
face for system control. Herein, the interface for system
control is an interface of an application program that has
been installed in the terminal before the method accord-
ing to the invention is implemented.
[0029] In step S202, the interface for system control is
displayed.
[0030] In the present embodiment, the terminal may
detect the instruction for system control inputted from the
user by a touch screen or a physical button of the terminal,
wherein the instruction for system control is configured
to trigger the acquiring of the interface for system control
of the terminal. In one embodiment, the instruction for
system control inputted from the user by the touch screen
of the terminal may be, for example, a tap on an icon of
the system displayed on the display interface of the ter-
minal performed by the user on the touch screen of the
terminal; and the instruction for system control inputted
from the user by the physical button of the terminal may
be, for example, a selection of an icon of the system
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displayed on the display interface of the terminal per-
formed by the user using the physical button. Afterwards,
the terminal acquires the interface for system control ac-
cording to the detected instruction for system control, and
then displays the interface for system control on the dis-
play interface of the terminal, as illustrated in Fig. 2B. It
should be noted that, the schematic diagram of the inter-
face for system control illustrated in Fig. 2B is only an
example, and embodiments of the present invention are
not limited thereto. That is, the interface for system con-
trol of the embodiment of the present invention is not
limited to that illustrated in Fig. 2B.
[0031] In step S203, a control interface for smart device
management is acquired upon detection of a control in-
struction for smart device management inputted from the
user based on the interface for system control. Herein,
the term "control interface for smart device management"
refers to a portal interface for managing at least one smart
device. The control instruction for smart device manage-
ment is configured to trigger the acquiring of the control
interface for smart device management. Herein, the con-
trol interface for smart device management is an interface
of an application program that has been installed in the
terminal before the method according to the invention is
implemented.
[0032] In the present embodiment, the terminal may
detect the control instruction for smart device manage-
ment inputted from the user based on the interface for
system control, wherein the control instruction for smart
device management is configured to trigger the acquiring
of the control interface for smart device management of
the system. In one embodiment, the control interface of
smart device management may be entered from the in-
terface for system control. For example, in the case
where an icon of Smart Device Management is displayed
on the interface for system control and the terminal is a
terminal having a touch screen, the user may tap the icon
of Smart Device Management displayed on the interface
for system control based on the interface for system con-
trol, such that the terminal may detect the control instruc-
tion for smart device management inputted from the user
by the touch screen and the interface for system control,
as illustrated in Fig. 2C. It should be noted that, the icon
of Smart Device Management is not limited to that illus-
trated in Fig. 2C.
[0033] In step S204, the control interface for smart de-
vice management is displayed.
[0034] In the present embodiment, the terminal may
display the control interface for smart device manage-
ment on the display interface, as illustrated in Fig. 2D. At
this time, the display interface of the terminal changes
from the interface for system control into the control in-
terface for smart device management. It should be noted
that, the schematic diagram of the control interface for
smart device management illustrated in Fig. 2D is only
an example, and embodiments of the present invention
are not limited thereto. That is, the control interface for
smart device management of embodiments of the

present invention is not limited to that illustrated in Fig.
2D.
[0035] In step S205, the interface for controlling the
target smart device is acquired upon detection of the in-
struction for controlling the target smart device inputted
from the user based on the control interface for smart
device management. The instruction for controlling the
target smart device carries an identifier of the target smart
device, and the instruction for controlling the target smart
device is configured to trigger the acquiring of the inter-
face for controlling the target smart device.
[0036] In the present embodiment, the terminal may
detect the instruction for controlling the target smart de-
vice inputted from the user based on the control interface
for smart device management, wherein the instruction
for controlling the target smart device is configured to
trigger the acquiring of the interface for controlling the
target smart device of the smart device management. In
one embodiment, the interface for controlling the target
smart device is entered from the control interface for
smart device management. For example, in the case
where icons of each smart device are displayed on the
control interface for smart device management and the
terminal is a terminal having a touch screen, the user
may tap the icon of the target smart device displayed on
the control interface for smart device management based
on the control interface for smart device management,
such that the terminal may detect the instruction for con-
trolling the target smart device inputted from the user by
the touch screen and the control interface for smart de-
vice management, as illustrated in Fig. 2E. The target
smart device may be a television, for example. It should
be noted that, the icon of the television of embodiments
of the present invention is not limited to that illustrated in
Fig. 2E.
[0037] In step S206, the interface for controlling the
target smart device is displayed.
[0038] In the present embodiment, the terminal may
display the interface for controlling the target smart de-
vice on the display interface of the terminal. At this time,
the display interface of the terminal changes from the
control interface for smart device management to the in-
terface for controlling the target smart device, as illus-
trated in Fig. 2F. Afterwards, the user may control the
target smart device based on the interface for controlling
the target smart device.
[0039] Alternatively, in another optional implementa-
tion of steps S205 and S206, the above instruction for
controlling the target smart device may carry identifiers
of a plurality of target smart devices, and the instruction
for controlling the target smart device is configured to
trigger the acquiring of the interfaces for controlling the
plurality of target smart devices. In the present embodi-
ment, interfaces for controlling the plurality of target smart
devices are acquired, and the interfaces for controlling
the plurality of smart devices are displayed in a split view.
As illustrated in Fig. 2G, the plurality of target smart de-
vices includes a television and a smart speaker, and the
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user may tap the icon of the television and the icon of
the smart speaker displayed on the control interface for
smart device management based on the control interface
for smart device management. Then, an interface for con-
trolling the television and an interface for controlling the
smart speaker are displayed in a split view, as illustrated
in Fig. 2H. It should be noted that, a manner of the split
view is not limited to that illustrated in Fig. 2H.
[0040] To sum up, according to the method for control-
ling the smart device of the present embodiment, the in-
terface for system control is displayed upon detection of
the instruction for system control inputted from the user,
then the control interface for smart device management
is displayed upon detection of the control instruction for
smart device management inputted from the user based
on the interface for system control, and then the interface
for controlling the target smart device is displayed upon
detection of the instruction for controlling the target smart
device inputted from the user based on the control inter-
face for smart device management, such that the user
may enter the interface for controlling the target smart
device from the interface for system control and the con-
trol interface for smart device management successively,
and then control the target smart device. Accordingly,
the present invention may solve the problem that al-
though smart devices can be managed according to the
related art, the user has to download an application for
managing the smart devices and the operation is rela-
tively complex, thereby achieving an effect of simplifying
user operation.
[0041] Fig. 3A is a flow chart illustrating a method for
controlling a smart device according to another exem-
plary embodiment. As illustrated in Fig. 3A, the present
embodiment is described in an example in which the
method for controlling the smart device is applied in a
terminal. The method for controlling the smart device may
include the following steps.
[0042] In step S301, the interface for system control is
acquired upon detection of the instruction for system con-
trol inputted from the user.
[0043] In step S302, the interface for system control is
displayed.
[0044] In the present embodiment, the implementation
of the steps S301-S302 may refer to corresponding de-
scription in the embodiment illustrated in Fig. 2A, which
will not be elaborated herein.
[0045] In step S303, a control interface for logging in
the device is acquired upon detection of a control instruc-
tion for logging in the device inputted from the user based
on the interface for system control. The control instruction
for logging in the device is configured to trigger the ac-
quiring of the control interface for logging in the device.
[0046] In the present embodiment, the terminal may
detect the control instruction for logging in the device
inputted from the user based on the interface for system
control, herein the control instruction for logging in the
device is configured to trigger the acquiring of the control
interface for logging in the device. The interface for sys-

tem control includes an icon of Login Device, as illustrat-
ed in Fig. 2B. Taking a terminal having a touch screen
for example, the user may tab the icon of Login Device
displayed on the interface for system control based on
the interface for system control, such that the terminal
may detect the control instruction for logging in the device
inputted from the user by the touch screen and the inter-
face for system control, as illustrated in Fig. 3B. It should
be noted that, the icon of Login Device is not limited to
that illustrated in Fig. 3B.
[0047] In step S304, the control interface for logging in
the device is displayed.
[0048] In the present embodiment, the terminal may
display the control interface for logging in the device on
the display interface, as illustrated in Fig. 3C. At this time,
the display interface of the terminal changes from the
interface for system control to the control interface for
logging in the device.
[0049] In step S305, a login account and a login pass-
word are verified upon detection of a login instruction
inputted from the user based on the control interface for
logging in the device. The login instruction carries the
login account and the login password, and the login in-
struction is configured to trigger the verifying of the login
account and the login password.
[0050] In step S306, the login account is stored if the
login account and the login password are authenticated
by the verifying.
[0051] In the present embodiment, the user may input
the login account and the login password of the user
through the control interface for logging in the device and
click the Login icon, and then the terminal may detect the
login account and the login password inputted from the
user. Afterwards, the terminal may verify the login ac-
count and the login password, and the login account may
be stored if the login account and the login password are
authenticated by the verifying, and thus the user may log
in using the login account.
[0052] In step S307, upon detection of the control in-
struction for smart device management inputted from the
user based on the interface for system control, a request
for querying a binding relationship is sent to a server for
smart device management according to the control in-
struction for smart device management. The request for
querying the binding relationship includes the login ac-
count, and the request for querying the binding relation-
ship is configured to request an identifier of the smart
device bound to the login account.
[0053] In step S308, the identifier of the smart device
bound to the login account sent from the server for smart
device management is received.
[0054] In the present embodiment, after the terminal
detects the control instruction for smart device manage-
ment, since the user has logged in using the above login
account, the terminal may send the request for querying
the binding relationship to the server for smart device
management according to the control instruction for
smart device management. The querying of the binding
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relationship includes the above login account, and the
request for querying the binding relationship is configured
to request for the identifier of the smart device bound to
the login account. The binding relationship between the
login account and the identifier of the smart device is
stored in the server for smart device management, and
thus the server for smart device management sends the
identifier of the smart device bound to the login account
to the terminal according to the request for querying the
binding relationship.
[0055] In step S309, the control interface for smart de-
vice management is acquired according to the identifier
of the smart device bound to the login account.
[0056] In step S310, the control interface for smart de-
vice management is displayed.
[0057] In the present embodiment, after the terminal
receives the identifier of the smart device bound to the
login account sent from the server for smart device man-
agement, the control interface for smart device manage-
ment is acquired according to the identifier of the smart
device bound to the login account, and then the control
interface for smart device management is displayed on
the display interface of the terminal. Icons of the smart
devices bound to the login account are displayed on the
control interface for smart device management, as illus-
trated in Fig. 2E. The smart device bound to the login
account includes an infrared (IR) remote control, a uni-
versal remote control, a smart camera, a bedside lamp,
a television, and a smart speaker. Accordingly, the user
may control the smart device bound to the login account
through the control interface for smart device manage-
ment.
[0058] In step S311, the interface for controlling the
target smart device is acquired upon detection of the in-
struction for controlling the target smart device inputted
from the user based on the control interface for smart
device management.
[0059] In step S312, the interface for controlling the
target smart device is displayed.
[0060] In the present embodiment, the implementation
of the steps S311-S312 may refer to corresponding de-
scription in the embodiment illustrated in Fig. 2A, which
will not be elaborated herein.
[0061] To sum up, according to the method for control-
ling the smart device of the present embodiment, the in-
terface for system control is displayed upon detection of
the instruction for system control inputted from the user,
then the control interface for smart device management
is displayed upon detection of the control instruction for
smart device management inputted from the user based
on the interface for system control, and then the interface
for controlling the target smart device is displayed upon
detection of the instruction for controlling the target smart
device inputted from the user based on the control inter-
face for smart device management, such that the user
may enter the interface for controlling the target smart
device from the interface for system control and the con-
trol interface for smart device management successively,

and then control the target smart device. Accordingly,
the present invention may solve the problem that al-
though smart devices can be managed according to the
related art, the user has to download an application for
managing the smart devices and the operation is rela-
tively complex, thereby achieving an effect of simplifying
user operation.
[0062] Fig. 4A is a flow chart illustrating a method for
controlling a smart device according to another exem-
plary embodiment. As illustrated in Fig. 4A, the present
embodiment is described in an example in which the
method for controlling the smart device is applied in a
terminal. The method for controlling the smart device may
include the following steps.
[0063] In step S401, the interface for system control is
acquired upon detection of the instruction for system con-
trol inputted from the user.
[0064] In step S402, the interface for system control is
displayed.
[0065] In step S403, the control interface for logging in
the device is acquired upon detection of the control in-
struction for logging in the device inputted from the user
based on the interface for system control.
[0066] In step S404, the control interface for logging in
the device is displayed.
[0067] In step S405, the login account and the login
password are verified upon detection of the login instruc-
tion inputted from the user based on the control interface
for logging in the device.
[0068] In step S406, the login account is stored if the
login account and the login password are authenticated
by the verifying.
[0069] In step S407, when it is detected that the user
has input the control instruction for smart device man-
agement based on the interface for system control, the
request for querying the binding relation is sent to the
server for smart device management according to the
control instruction for smart device management.
[0070] In the present embodiment, the implementation
of the steps S401-S407 may refer to corresponding de-
scription in the embodiment illustrated in Fig. 3A, which
will not be elaborated herein.
[0071] In step S408, the identifier of the smart device
bound to the login account and the identifier of the un-
bound smart device sent from the server for smart device
management are received.
[0072] In the present embodiment, binding relationship
between the login account and the identifier of the smart
device is stored in the server for smart device manage-
ment, and thus the server for smart device management
sends the identifier of the smart device bound to the login
account to the terminal according to the request for que-
rying the binding relationship. Information regarding the
smart device that is not bound to any login account, e.g.,
the local area network in which the smart device is locat-
ed, is also stored in the server for smart device manage-
ment, and thus the server for smart device management
may also send the identifier of the unbound smart device
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(i.e., the smart device that is not bound to any login ac-
count) that is in the same local area network with the
terminal to the terminal.
[0073] In step S409, the control interface for smart de-
vice management is acquired according to the identifier
of the smart device bound to the login account and the
identifier of the unbound smart device.
[0074] In step S410, the control interface for smart de-
vice management is displayed.
[0075] In the present embodiment, after the terminal
receives the identifier of the smart device bound to the
login account and the identifier of the unbound smart de-
vice sent from the server for smart device management,
the control interface for smart device management is ac-
quired according to the identifier of the smart device
bound to the login account and the identifier of the un-
bound smart device, and then the control interface for
smart device management is displayed on the display
interface of the terminal. Icons of the smart devices bound
to the login account and icons of the unbound smart de-
vices are displayed on the control interface for smart de-
vice management, as illustrated in Fig. 4B. The smart
device bound to the login account includes an infrared
(IR) remote control, a universal remote control, a smart
camera, a bedside lamp, a television, and a smart speak-
er; and the unbound smart device includes a smart sock-
et. Accordingly, the user may manage the smart device
through the control interface for smart device manage-
ment.
[0076] Optionally, the present embodiment may further
include the following steps.
[0077] In step S411, a request for binding the smart
device is sent to the server for smart device management
upon detection of a binding instruction inputted from the
user based on the control interface for smart device man-
agement. The binding instruction carries the identifier of
the unbound smart device. The binding instruction is con-
figured to trigger the binding of the relationship between
the identifier of the unbound smart device and the login
account. The request for binding the smart device is con-
figured to request an establishing of the binding relation-
ship between the login account and the identifier of the
unbound smart device.
[0078] In step S412, a response for binding the smart
device sent from the server for smart device manage-
ment is received.
[0079] In step S413, the unbound smart device is dis-
played on the control interface for smart device manage-
ment as a smart device bound to the login account, ac-
cording to the response for binding the smart device.
[0080] In the present embodiment, the terminal may
detect the binding instruction inputted from the user by
the control interface for smart device management,
wherein the binding instruction is configured to trigger
the binding of the relationship between the identifier of
the unbound smart device and the login account. An icon
of the unbound smart device and an icon of Bind are
displayed on the control interface for smart device man-

agement, as illustrated in Fig. 4B. Taking the terminal
including a touch screen for example, the user may tap
the icon of Bind displayed on the control interface for
smart device management corresponding to the icon of
the unbound smart device, such that the terminal may
acquire the binding instruction inputted from the user
from the touch screen and the control interface for smart
device management, as illustrated in Fig. 4C. Afterwards,
the request for binding the smart device is sent to the
server for smart device management, wherein the re-
quest for binding the smart device is configured to request
an establishing of the binding relationship between the
above login account stored in the terminal and the iden-
tifier of the unbound smart device. The server for smart
device management establishes the binding relationship
between the identifier of the unbound smart device and
the login account according to the request for binding the
smart device, and then sends the response for binding
the smart device to the terminal to indicate that the above
binding relationship has been established successfully.
The terminal displays the unbound smart device on the
control interface for smart device management as a
smart device bound to the login account according to the
received response for binding the smart device, as illus-
trated in Fig. 4D. For example, the displayed icon of Bind
may be cancelled from the control interface for smart
device management.
[0081] In step S414, the interface for controlling the
target smart device is obtained upon detection of the in-
struction for controlling the target smart device inputted
from the user based on the control interface for smart
device management.
[0082] In step S415, the interface for controlling the
target smart device is displayed.
[0083] In the present embodiment, the implementation
of the steps S414-S415 may refer to corresponding de-
scription in the embodiment illustrated in Fig. 2A, which
will not be elaborated herein.
[0084] To sum up, according to the method for control-
ling the smart device of the present embodiment, the in-
terface for system control is displayed upon detection of
the instruction for system control inputted from the user,
then the control interface for smart device management
is displayed upon detection of the control instruction for
smart device management inputted from the user based
on the interface for system control, and then the interface
for controlling the target smart device is displayed upon
detection of the instruction for controlling the target smart
device inputted from the user based on the control inter-
face for smart device management, such that the user
may enter the interface for controlling the target smart
device from the interface for system control and the con-
trol interface for smart device management successively,
and then control the target smart device. Accordingly,
the present invention may solve the problem that al-
though smart devices can be managed according to the
related art, the user has to download an application for
managing the smart devices and the operation is rela-
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tively complex, thereby achieving an effect of simplifying
user operation.
[0085] It should be noted that all the schemes for en-
tering the interface for controlling the target smart device
based on the interface for system control fall within the
scope of the technical solutions of the present invention.
Hereinafter, another exemplary embodiment will be de-
scribed according to one example.
[0086] In another exemplary embodiment, on the basis
of the above embodiments, the present embodiment dif-
fers from the above embodiments in that: the icon of
Smart Device Management is not displayed directly in
the interface for system control, instead, the user may
enter the control interface for smart device management
through a lower level of control interface of the interface
for system control. In the present embodiment, the lower
level of control interface being an interface for controlling
the user’s device is taken for example. The interface for
system control according to the present embodiment is
illustrated in Fig. 5A, an icon of User’s Device is displayed
on the interface for system control. The user may tap the
icon of User’s Device displayed on the interface for sys-
tem control based on the interface for system control,
such that the terminal may detect an instruction for con-
trolling the user’s device inputted from the user by the
touch screen and the interface for system control, where-
in the instruction for controlling the user’s device is con-
figured to trigger the acquiring of the interface for con-
trolling the user’s device. Afterwards, the terminal ac-
quires and displays the interface for controlling the user’s
device. For example, the interface for controlling the us-
er’s device according to the present embodiment is illus-
trated in Fig. 5B, and the icon of Smart Device Manage-
ment is displayed on the interface for controlling the us-
er’s device. The user may tap the icon of Smart Device
Management displayed on the interface for controlling
the user’s device based on the interface for controlling
the user’s device, such that the terminal may detect the
control instruction for smart device management inputted
from the user by the touch screen and the interface for
controlling the user’s device, and then acquire and dis-
play the control interface for smart device management,
as illustrated in Fig. 2D. The terminal may display the
interface for controlling the target smart device based on
the control interface for smart device management. Al-
ternatively, the icon of Device Login is not displayed di-
rectly in the interface for system control, instead, the user
may enter the control interface for logging in the device
through a lower level of control interface of the interface
for system control. As illustrated in Fig. 5B, an icon of
Device Login is displayed on the interface for controlling
the user’s device. The user may tab the icon of Device
Login displayed on the interface for controlling the user’s
device based on the interface for controlling the user’s
device, such that the terminal may detect the control in-
struction for logging in device inputted from the user by
the touch screen and the interface for controlling the us-
er’s device, and then acquire and display the control in-

terface for logging in the device, as illustrated in Fig. 3C.
[0087] The following is embodiments of apparatuses
according to the present invention, which may be config-
ured to perform the embodiments of methods of the
present invention. Details not disclosed in the embodi-
ments of apparatuses may be referred to the embodi-
ments of methods.
[0088] Fig. 6 is a block diagram illustrating an appara-
tus for controlling a smart device, according to an exem-
plary embodiment. The apparatus may be implemented
as part or whole of a terminal by a software, a hardware
or a combination of the both. As illustrated in Fig. 6, the
apparatus may include: a first display module 611, a first
detecting module 612, a first acquiring module 613 and
a second display module 614.
[0089] The first display module 611 is configured to
display an interface for system control.
[0090] The first detecting module 612 is configured to
detect an instruction for controlling a target smart device
inputted from a user based on the interface for system
control.
[0091] The first acquiring module 613 is configured to
acquire an interface for controlling the target smart device
when the first detecting module 612 detects the instruc-
tion for controlling the target smart device inputted from
a user based on the interface for system control. The
instruction for controlling the target smart device carries
an identifier of the target smart device, and the instruction
for controlling the target smart device is configured to
trigger the acquiring of the interface for controlling the
target smart device.
[0092] The second display module 614 is configured
to display the interface for controlling the target smart
device.
[0093] To sum up, according to the apparatus for con-
trolling the smart device of the present embodiment, upon
detection of the instruction for controlling the target smart
device inputted from the user based on the interface for
system control, the interface for controlling the target
smart device is acquired and then displayed, such that
the user may control the target smart device based on
the interface for controlling the target smart device, there-
by the user may access the interface for controlling the
target smart device through the interface for system con-
trol and manage the target smart device. Accordingly,
the present invention may solve the problem that al-
though smart devices can be managed according to the
related art, the user has to download an application for
managing the smart devices and the operation is rela-
tively complex, thereby achieving an effect of simplifying
user operation.
[0094] Fig. 7 is a block diagram illustrating an appara-
tus for controlling a smart device, according to another
exemplary embodiment. The apparatus may be imple-
mented as part or whole of a terminal by a software, a
hardware or a combination of the both. As illustrated in
Fig. 7, on the basis of the apparatus illustrated in Fig. 6,
the apparatus may further include: a second detecting
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module 615 and a second acquiring module 616.
[0095] The second detecting module 615 is configured
to detect an instruction for system control inputted from
the user.
[0096] The second acquiring module 616 is configured
to acquire the interface for system control when the sec-
ond detecting module 615 detects the instruction for sys-
tem control inputted from the user. The instruction for
system control is configured to trigger the acquiring of
the interface for system control.
[0097] Optionally, the apparatus may further include a
third detecting module 617, a third acquiring module 618
and a third display module 619.
[0098] The third detecting module 617 is configured to
detect a control instruction for smart device management
inputted from the user based on the interface for system
control.
[0099] The third acquiring module 618 is configured to
acquire a control interface for smart device management
when the third detecting module 617 detects the control
instruction for smart device management inputted from
the user based on the interface for system control. The
control instruction for smart device management is con-
figured to trigger the acquiring of the control interface for
smart device management.
[0100] The third display module 619 is configured to
display the control interface for smart device manage-
ment.
[0101] In one embodiment, the instruction for control-
ling the target smart device is inputted from the user
based on the control interface for smart device manage-
ment.
[0102] Optionally, the apparatus further includes a
fourth detecting module 620, a fourth acquiring module
621, a fourth display module 622, a fifth detecting module
623, a verifying module 624 and a storing module 625.
[0103] The fourth detecting module 620 is configured
to detect a control instruction for logging in the device
inputted from the user based on the interface for system
control.
[0104] The fourth acquiring module 621 is configured
to acquire a control interface for logging in the device
when the fourth detecting module 620 detects the control
instruction for logging in the device inputted from the user
based on the interface for system control. The control
instruction for logging in the device is configured to trigger
the acquiring of the control interface for logging in the
device.
[0105] The fourth display module 622 is configured to
display the control interface for logging in the device.
[0106] The fifth detecting module 623 is configured to
detect a login instruction inputted from the user based
on the control interface for logging in the device.
[0107] The verifying module 624 is configured to verify
a login account and a login password when the fifth de-
tecting module 623 detects the login instruction inputted
from the user based on the control interface for logging
in the device. The login instruction carries the login ac-

count and the login password, and the login instruction
is configured to trigger the verifying of the login account
and the login password.
[0108] The storing module 625 is configured to store
the login account if the login account and the login pass-
word are authenticated by the verifying module 624.
[0109] The third acquiring module 618 may include a
first sending sub module 618A, a first receiving sub mod-
ule 618B and an acquiring sub module 618C.
[0110] The first sending sub module 618A is configured
to send, according to the control instruction for smart de-
vice management, a request for querying a binding rela-
tionship to a server for smart device management. The
request for querying the binding relationship includes the
login account, and the request for querying the binding
relationship is configured to request an identifier of the
smart device bound to the login account.
[0111] The first receiving sub module 618B is config-
ured to receive the identifier of the smart device bound
to the login account sent from the server for smart device
management.
[0112] The acquiring sub module 618C is configured
to acquire the control interface for smart device manage-
ment according to the identifier of the smart device bound
to the login account.
[0113] Optionally, the third acquiring module 618 may
further include a second receiving sub module 618D.
[0114] The second receiving sub module 618D is con-
figured to, receive an identifier of an unbound smart de-
vice in the same local area network with the terminal sent
from the server for smart device management, after the
first sending sub module 618A sends the request for que-
rying the binding relationship to the server for smart de-
vice management according to the control instruction for
smart device management.
[0115] The acquiring sub module 618C is configured
to acquire the control interface for smart device manage-
ment according to the identifier of the smart device bound
to the login account and the identifier of the unbound
smart device.
[0116] Optionally, the third acquiring module 618 fur-
ther includes a detecting sub module 618E, a second
sending sub module 618F, and a third receiving sub mod-
ule 618G, and the third display module 619 includes a
first display sub module 619A.
[0117] The detecting sub module 618E is configured
to detect a binding instruction inputted from the user
based on the control interface for smart device manage-
ment.
[0118] The second sending sub module 618F is con-
figured to send a request for binding the smart device to
the server for smart device management when the de-
tecting sub module 618E detects the binding instruction
inputted from the user based on the control interface for
smart device management. The binding instruction car-
ries the identifier of the unbound smart device, the binding
instruction is configured to trigger the binding of a rela-
tionship between the identifier of the unbound smart de-
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vice and the login account, and the request for binding
the smart device is configured to request an establishing
of the binding relationship between the login account and
the identifier of the unbound smart device.
[0119] The third receiving sub module 618G is config-
ured to receive a response for binding the smart device
sent from the server for smart device management.
[0120] The first display sub module 619A is configured
to display the unbound smart device on the control inter-
face for smart device management as a smart device
bound to the login account, according to the response
for binding the smart device.
[0121] Optionally, when the instruction for controlling
the target smart device is carrying identifiers of a plurality
of smart devices, the second display module 614 in-
cludes a second display sub module 614A.
[0122] The second display sub module 614A is config-
ured to display interfaces for controlling the plurality of
smart devices in a split view.
[0123] To sum up, according to the apparatus for con-
trolling the smart device of the present embodiment, upon
detection of the instruction for controlling the target smart
device inputted from the user based on the interface for
system control, the interface for controlling the target
smart device is acquired and then displayed, such that
the user may control the target smart device based on
the interface for controlling the target smart device, there-
by the user may access the interface for controlling the
target smart device through the interface for system con-
trol and manage the target smart device. Accordingly,
the present invention may solve the problem that al-
though smart devices can be managed according to the
related art, the user has to download an application for
managing the smart devices and the operation is rela-
tively complex, thereby achieving an effect of simplifying
user operation.
[0124] With respect to the apparatuses in the above
embodiments, the specific manners for performing oper-
ations for individual modules therein have been de-
scribed in detail in the embodiments regarding the meth-
ods, which will not be elaborated herein.
[0125] Fig. 8 is a block diagram of an apparatus 800
for controlling a smart device, according to an exemplary
embodiment. For example, the apparatus 800 may be a
mobile phone, a computer, a digital broadcast terminal,
a messaging device, a gaming console, a tablet, a med-
ical device, exercise equipment, a personal digital assist-
ant, and the like.
[0126] Referring to Fig. 8, the apparatus 800 may in-
clude one or more of the following components: a
processing component 802, a memory 804, a power
component 806, a multimedia component 808, an audio
component 810, an input/output (I/O) interface 812, a
sensor component 814, and a communication compo-
nent 816.
[0127] The processing component 802 typically con-
trols overall operations of the apparatus 800, such as the
operations associated with display, telephone calls, data

communications, camera operations, and recording op-
erations. The processing component 802 may include
one or more processors 820 to execute instructions to
perform all or part of the steps in the above described
methods. Moreover, the processing component 802 may
include one or more modules which facilitate the interac-
tion between the processing component 802 and other
components. For instance, the processing component
802 may include a multimedia module to facilitate the
interaction between the multimedia component 808 and
the processing component 802.
[0128] The memory 804 is configured to store various
types of data to support the operation of the apparatus
800. Examples of such data include instructions for any
applications or methods operated on the apparatus 800,
contact data, phonebook data, messages, pictures, vid-
eo, etc. The memory 804 may be implemented using any
type of volatile or non-volatile memory devices, or a com-
bination thereof, such as a static random access memory
(SRAM), an electrically erasable programmable read-on-
ly memory (EEPROM), an erasable programmable read-
only memory (EPROM), a programmable read-only
memory (PROM), a read-only memory (ROM), a mag-
netic memory, a flash memory, a magnetic or optical disk.
[0129] The power component 806 provides power to
various components of the apparatus 800. The power
component 806 may include a power management sys-
tem, one or more power sources, and any other compo-
nents associated with the generation, management, and
distribution of power in the apparatus 800.
[0130] The multimedia component 808 includes a
screen providing an output interface between the appa-
ratus 800 and the user. In some embodiments, the screen
may include a liquid crystal display (LCD) and a touch
panel (TP). If the screen includes the touch panel, the
screen may be implemented as a touch screen to receive
input signals from the user. The touch panel includes one
or more touch sensors to sense touches, swipes, and
gestures on the touch panel. The touch sensors may not
only sense a boundary of a touch or swipe action, but
also sense a period of time and a pressure associated
with the touch or swipe action. In some embodiments,
the multimedia component 808 includes a front camera
and/or a rear camera. The front camera and the rear cam-
era may receive an external multimedia datum while the
apparatus 800 is in an operation mode, such as a pho-
tographing mode or a video mode. Each of the front cam-
era and the rear camera may be a fixed optical lens sys-
tem or have focus and optical zoom capability.
[0131] The audio component 810 is configured to out-
put and/or input audio signals. For example, the audio
component 810 includes a microphone ("MIC") config-
ured to receive an external audio signal when the appa-
ratus 800 is in an operation mode, such as a call mode,
a recording mode, and a voice recognition mode. The
received audio signal may be further stored in the mem-
ory 804 or transmitted via the communication component
816. In some embodiments, the audio component 810
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further includes a speaker to output audio signals.
[0132] The I/O interface 812 provides an interface be-
tween the processing component 802 and peripheral in-
terface modules, such as a keyboard, a click wheel, but-
tons, and the like. The buttons may include, but are not
limited to, a home button, a volume button, a starting
button, and a locking button.
[0133] The sensor component 814 includes one or
more sensors to provide status assessments of various
aspects of the apparatus 800. For instance, the sensor
component 814 may detect an open/closed status of the
apparatus 800, relative positioning of components, e.g.,
the display and the keypad, of the apparatus 800, a
change in position of the apparatus 800 or a component
of the apparatus 800, a presence or absence of user
contact with the apparatus 800, an orientation or an ac-
celeration/deceleration of the apparatus 800, and a
change in temperature of the apparatus 800. The sensor
component 814 may include a proximity sensor config-
ured to detect the presence of nearby objects without
any physical contact. The sensor component 814 may
also include a light sensor, such as a CMOS or CCD
image sensor, for use in imaging applications. In some
embodiments, the sensor component 814 may also in-
clude an accelerometer sensor, a gyroscope sensor, a
magnetic sensor, a pressure sensor, or a temperature
sensor.
[0134] The communication component 816 is config-
ured to facilitate communication, wired or wirelessly, be-
tween the apparatus 800 and other devices. The appa-
ratus 800 can access a wireless network based on a com-
munication standard, such as WiFi, 2G, or 3G, or a com-
bination thereof. In one exemplary embodiment, the com-
munication component 816 receives a broadcast signal
or broadcast associated information from an external
broadcast management system via a broadcast channel.
In one exemplary embodiment, the communication com-
ponent 816 further includes a near field communication
(NFC) module to facilitate short-range communications.
For example, the NFC module may be implemented
based on a radio frequency identification (RFID) technol-
ogy, an infrared data association (IrDA) technology, an
ultra-wideband (UWB) technology, a Bluetooth (BT)
technology, and other technologies.
[0135] In exemplary embodiments, the apparatus 800
may be implemented with one or more application spe-
cific integrated circuits (ASICs), digital signal processors
(DSPs), digital signal processing devices (DSPDs), pro-
grammable logic devices (PLDs), field programmable
gate arrays (FPGAs), controllers, micro-controllers, mi-
croprocessors, or other electronic components, for per-
forming the above described methods.
[0136] In exemplary embodiments, there is also pro-
vided a non-transitory computer-readable storage medi-
um including instructions, such as included in the mem-
ory 804, executable by the processor 820 in the appara-
tus 800, for performing the above-described methods.
For example, the non-transitory computer-readable stor-

age medium may be a ROM, a RAM, a CD-ROM, a mag-
netic tape, a floppy disc, an optical data storage device,
and the like.
[0137] A non-transitory computer readable storage
medium, when instructions in the storage medium is ex-
ecuted by the processor of the apparatus 800, enables
the apparatus 800 to perform the method for controlling
the smart device provided by the above-mentioned em-
bodiments.

Claims

1. A method for controlling a smart device, character-
ized in comprising:

displaying (S101) an interface for system con-
trol;
acquiring (S102) an interface for controlling a
target smart device upon detection of an instruc-
tion for controlling the target smart device input-
ted from a user based on the interface for system
control, the instruction for controlling the target
smart device carrying an identifier of the target
smart device, and the instruction for controlling
the target smart device being configured to trig-
ger the acquiring of the interface for controlling
the target smart device; and
displaying (S103) the interface for controlling the
target smart device in order to control the target
smart device based on the interface for control-
ling the target smart device.

2. The method according to claim 1, wherein prior to
displaying (S101) the interface for system control,
the method further comprises:

acquiring (S201) the interface for system control
upon detection of an instruction for system con-
trol inputted from the user, the instruction for sys-
tem control being configured to trigger the ac-
quiring of the interface for system control.

3. The method according to claim 1 or 2, wherein prior
to acquiring (S102) the interface for controlling the
target smart device, the method further comprises:

acquiring (S203) a control interface for manag-
ing a smart device upon detection of a control
instruction for smart device management input-
ted from the user based on the interface for sys-
tem control, the control instruction for smart de-
vice management being configured to trigger the
acquiring of the control interface for smart device
management; and
displaying (S204) the control interface for smart
device management,
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wherein the instruction for controlling the target
smart device is inputted from the user based on the
control interface for smart device management.

4. The method according to claim 3, wherein after dis-
playing (S101) the interface for system control, the
method further comprises:

acquiring (S303) a control interface for logging
in the device upon detection of a control instruc-
tion for logging in the device inputted from the
user based on the interface for system control,
the control instruction for logging in the device
being configured to trigger the acquiring of the
control interface for logging in the device;
displaying (S304) the control interface for log-
ging in the device;
verifying (S305) a login account and a login
password upon detection of a login instruction
inputted from the user based on the control in-
terface for logging in the device, the login in-
struction carrying the login account and the login
password, and the login instruction being con-
figured to trigger the verifying of the login ac-
count and the login password;
storing (S306) the login account if the login ac-
count and the login password are authenticated
by the verifying,

wherein the acquiring an interface for controlling a
target smart device comprises:

sending (S307), according to the control instruc-
tion for smart device management, a request for
querying a binding relationship to a server for
smart device management, the request for que-
rying the binding relationship comprising the
login account, and the request for querying the
binding relationship being configured to request
an identifier of the smart device bound to the
login account;
receiving (S308) the identifier of the smart de-
vice bound to the login account sent from the
server for smart device management; and
acquiring (S309) the control interface for smart
device management according to the identifier
of the smart device bound to the login account.

5. The method according to claim 4, wherein after send-
ing (S307) the request for querying the binding rela-
tionship to the server for smart device management
according to the control instruction for smart device
management, the method further comprises:

receiving (S408) an identifier of an unbound
smart device sent from the server for smart de-
vice management, the unbound smart device
being in the same local area network with a ter-

minal,

wherein the acquiring a control interface for smart
device management comprises:

acquiring (S409) the control interface for smart
device management according to the identifier
of the smart device bound to the login account
and the identifier of the unbound smart device.

6. The method according to claim 5, wherein after dis-
playing (S101) the control interface for smart device
management, the method further comprises:

sending (S411) a request for binding the smart
device to the server for smart device manage-
ment upon detection of a binding instruction in-
putted from the user based on the control inter-
face for smart device management, the binding
instruction carrying the identifier of the unbound
smart device, the binding instruction being con-
figured to trigger the binding of a relationship
between the identifier of the unbound smart de-
vice and the login account, and the request for
binding the smart device being configured to re-
quest an establishing of the binding relationship
between the login account and the identifier of
the unbound smart device;
receiving (S412) a response for binding the
smart device sent from the server for smart de-
vice management; and
displaying (S413) the unbound smart device on
the control interface for smart device manage-
ment as a smart device bound to the login ac-
count, according to the response for binding the
smart device.

7. The method according to anyone of claims 1-6,
wherein when the instruction for controlling the target
smart device is carrying identifiers of a plurality of
smart devices, the displaying (S103) the interface
for controlling the target smart device comprises:

displaying interfaces for controlling the plurality
of smart devices in a split view.

8. An apparatus for controlling a smart device, char-
acterized in comprising:

a first display module (611) configured to display
an interface for system control;
a first detecting module (612) configured to de-
tect an instruction for controlling a target smart
device inputted from a user based on the inter-
face for system control;
a first acquiring module (613) configured to ac-
quire an interface for controlling the target smart
device when the first detecting module detects
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the instruction for controlling the target smart de-
vice inputted from a user based on the interface
for system control, the instruction for controlling
the target smart device carrying an identifier of
the target smart device, and the instruction for
controlling the target smart device being config-
ured to trigger the acquiring of the interface for
controlling the target smart device; and
a second display module (614) configured to dis-
play the interface for controlling the target smart
device in order to control the target smart device
based on the interface for controlling the target
smart device.

9. The apparatus according to claim 8, wherein the ap-
paratus further comprises a second detecting mod-
ule (615) and a second acquiring module (616),
the second detecting module (615) is configured to
detect an instruction for system control inputted from
the user, and
the second acquiring module (616) is configured to
acquire the interface for system control when the
second detecting module detects the instruction for
system control inputted from the user, the instruction
for system control being configured to trigger the ac-
quiring of the interface for system control.

10. The apparatus according to claim 8 or 9, wherein the
apparatus further comprises a third detecting mod-
ule (617), a third acquiring module (618) and a third
display module (619),
the third detecting module (617) is configured to de-
tect a control instruction for smart device manage-
ment inputted from the user based on the interface
for system control,
the third acquiring module (618) is configured to ac-
quire a control interface for smart device manage-
ment when the third detecting module detects the
control instruction for smart device management in-
putted from the user based on the interface for sys-
tem control, the control instruction for smart device
management being configured to trigger the acquir-
ing of the control interface for smart device manage-
ment, and
the third display module (609) is configured to display
the control interface for smart device management,
wherein the instruction for controlling the target
smart device is inputted from the user based on the
control interface for smart device management.

11. The apparatus according to claim 10, wherein the
apparatus further comprises a fourth detecting mod-
ule (620), a fourth acquiring module (621), a fourth
display module (622), a fifth detecting module (623),
a verifying module (624) and a storing module (625),
the fourth detecting module (620) is configured to
detect a control instruction for logging in the device
inputted from the user based on the interface for sys-

tem control,
the fourth acquiring module (621) is configured to
acquire a control interface for logging in the device
when the fourth detecting module detects the control
instruction for logging in the device inputted from the
user based on the interface for system control, the
control instruction for logging in the device being con-
figured to trigger the acquiring of the control interface
for logging in the device,
the fourth display module (622) is configured to dis-
play the control interface for logging in the device,
the fifth detecting module (623) is configured to de-
tect a login instruction inputted from the user based
on the control interface for logging in the device,
the verifying module (624) is configured to verify a
login account and a login password when the fifth
detecting module detects the login instruction input-
ted from the user based on the control interface for
logging in the device, the login instruction carrying
the login account and the login password, and the
login instruction being configured to trigger the ver-
ifying of the login account and the login password,
the storing module (625) is configured to store the
login account if the login account and the login pass-
word are authenticated by the verifying module,
the third acquiring module (618) comprises a first
sending sub module (618A), a first receiving sub
module (618B) and an acquiring sub module (618C),
the first sending sub module (618A) is configured to
send, according to the control instruction for smart
device management, a request for querying a bind-
ing relationship to a server for smart device manage-
ment, the request for querying the binding relation-
ship comprising the login account, and the request
for querying the binding relationship being config-
ured to request an identifier of the smart device
bound to the login account.
the first receiving sub module (618B) is configured
to receive the identifier of the smart device bound to
the login account sent from the server for smart de-
vice management, and
the acquiring sub module (618C) is configured to ac-
quire the control interface for smart device manage-
ment according to the identifier of the smart device
bound to the login account.

12. The apparatus according to claim 11, wherein the
third acquiring module (618) further comprises a sec-
ond receiving sub module (618D),
the second receiving sub module (618D) is config-
ured to, receive an identifier of an unbound smart
device sent from the server for smart device man-
agement, the unbound smart device being in the
same local area network with a terminal, after the
first sending sub module sends the request for que-
rying the binding relationship to the server for smart
device management according to the control instruc-
tion for smart device management, and
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the acquiring sub module (618C) is configured to ac-
quire the control interface for smart device manage-
ment according to the identifier of the smart device
bound to the login account and the identifier of the
unbound smart device.

13. The apparatus according to claim 12, wherein the
third acquiring module (618) further comprises a de-
tecting sub module (618E), a second sending sub
module (618F), and a third receiving sub module
(618G), and the third display module (619) compris-
es a first display sub module (619A);
the detecting sub module (618E) is configured to de-
tect a binding instruction inputted from the user
based on the control interface for smart device man-
agement,
the second sending sub module (618F) is configured
to send a request for binding the smart device to the
server for smart device management when the de-
tecting sub module detects the binding instruction
inputted from the user based on the control interface
for smart device management, the binding instruc-
tion carrying the identifier of the unbound smart de-
vice, the binding instruction being configured to trig-
ger the binding of a relationship between the identi-
fier of the unbound smart device and the login ac-
count, and the request for binding the smart device
being configured to request an establishing of the
binding relationship between the login account and
the identifier of the unbound smart device,
the third receiving sub module (618G) is configured
to receive a response for binding the smart device
sent from the server for smart device management,
and
the first display sub module (619A) is configured to
display the unbound smart device on the control in-
terface for smart device management as a smart de-
vice bound to the login account, according to the
response for binding the smart device.

14. The apparatus according to anyone of claims 8-13,
wherein when the instruction for controlling the target
smart device is carrying identifiers of a plurality of
smart devices, the second display module (614)
comprises a second display sub module (614A),
the second display sub module (614A) is configured
to display interfaces for controlling the plurality of
smart devices in a split view.

15. A computer program, which when executing on a
processor of an apparatus, performs a method ac-
cording to any one of claims 1 to 7.
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